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FROM THE BOARD
The mission statement of Village Partners International shares that we believe in
helping others help themselves. By giving a hand up, not a handout, sustainability
is reached, and the work continues long after we have gone. Even in the turmoil
and pain suffered by so many in the past year, God’s grace has shown
throughout, allowing work to continue throughout this world. In Haiti, despite the
political uncertainty and instability, teams have continued to care for the sick, the
hurting, and the most vulnerable in the NE mountains. In Uganda, the community
outreach, public health, child and maternity care programs connect with
surrounding areas. In Tampa, those often invisible who live on our streets are
given a bridge of hope. High risk children are cared for, safe deliveries occur, the
elderly are treated, malnutrition is reversed, hospital care is given, food and
medications are distributed, clean water is supplied, the homeless are seen,
clothed and fed, and so much more. Through the partnerships fostered and the
generosity of our donors, your gifts have touched the lives of those we serve as
they are changed forever, and God’s message of love is shared.

Thank you for your care for those hurting in this world.

Sylvia D. Campbell MD President, BOD



MOMBIN CROCHU, HAITI
VPI partners with Mombin Crochu Hospital to support the hospital,

the malnutrition program for infants and toddlers, clean water
initiatives, mobile clinics, vaccination programs  and more in Mombin

Crochu, Haiti. In 2023 VPI funded a group of 13 Haitian medical
personnel to travel to the hospital for 1 week and  perform surgery,

give medical expertise and  support Public Health initiatives.

MOMBIN CROCHU HOSPITAL
2683 Patients seen
Clean water maintained  

106 Safe Deliveries

MALNUTRITION PROGRAM

9,820 children screened
208 children treated for
malnutrition
1909 doses Albendazol given
Reunion held for Graduates

MOBILE CLINICS

14 Mobile Outreach Clinics

1553 patients seen and treated

13 Haitian medical personnel funded  
35 surgeries successfully completed during               
one week
Public Health Outreach Programs Initiated

Centrifuge replaced; Truck repaired

VPI FUNDED MEDICAL MISSION
TRIP



PAPOLI, UGANDA

42 children/day average

168 safe deliveries

Prenatal Care, Education and
Outreach

5003   adults/children seen as
outpatients

PUBLIC HEALTH INITIATIVES

Clean  Water Projects
continued 

3449 Vaccinations given

Moringa projects
supplemented

VPI partners with PACODEF, a Ugandan local non-profit, to assist
with support of pediatric, maternity and adult clinics, treat

vulnerable children, assure clean water, and encourage public
health initiatives in the village of Papoli, Uganda.

JAY AND JANICE JESTER MATERNITY CLINIC

ROBERT H.COOLEY PEDIATRIC CLINIC

Deworming, home visits

Nutrition, medical and   
emotional support given



KINDNESS MATTERS
Each Saturday, in Tampa, Florida, weekly walks supply

food, coffee, water, clothing, blankets, supplies, gift cards,
books, glasses, friendship and dignity to those often

invisible who live on the streets.

Stories shared, hope given, bridges built

1440 gift cards distributed

50-60 individuals reached weekly
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VPI EXPENDITURES 



THANK YOU
Your support of the work of Village Partners

International has restored hope and healing to those
often forgotten in this world. Lives have been

changed forever, and a future once dreamed of is a
reality for many.

Thank you for believing in our work, thank you for
your support, thank you for your care.

www.villagepartnersinternational.org


